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New York State has had 56 governors … including John Jay, Dewitt Clinton, Martin Van Buren,
two Roosevelts: Theodore and Franklin Delano. Also Grover Cleveland, Alfred E. Smith, Herbert
Lehman, Hugh Leo Carey, Averell Harriman, the incomparable Nelson Aldrich Rockefeller,
Malcom Wilson of sainted memory and Mario Matthew Cuomo who was called “the great
philosopher-statesman of the American Nation.”

And Now, Andrew Mark Cuomo.

There are also governors abroad in the land these days who preside over 49 other states.
Andrew is head of their exclusive club.

Not one … not one of them knows the levers and rhythms of governance as well as Andrew
Cuomo who presides over a Budget of $177 Billion. He employs 340,000 State public servants
and controls many boards, corporations and authorities. The Gross National Product of his
fiefdom is $2.5 trillion.

Theodore Roosevelt and Nelson Rockefeller were more dynamic. Malcom Wilson and Franklin
Roosevelt were more articulate. (I would rather be drinking of an evening at the “21” bar with
Hugh Carey.)

Mario Cuomo was a greater thinker and more inspiring with a magnificent soul. His Son and heir
has a reputation (undeserved) as a bully, a control-freak, and an authoritarian.

But. But in his best moments, he resembles his magnificent father.
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President Biden praises him for his “skills, guts and experience. He’s a damned good friend of
mine.”

The same people who now criticize and demean Andrew are, for the most part, the very same
haters who never forgave Mario for his views on capital punishment (“vengeance doesn’t work”)
and abortion (he despised the “violence and vulgarity” thereof).

So Andrew Cuomo is a great manager, a skillful and enlightened steward of the State. You
gotta give him that.

Even his mother, the beloved Matilda Cuomo, calls him “the Energizer Governor” and
occasionally “The Mechanic.”

Her way of saying there is no one better or more astute at governance than her son, the 56th
governor of New York.

So just forget his ill-timed book (of which I was the purchaser of 200 copies) or his damned
Emmy Award.

I have never said he’s perfect. I am drawn to his defense and cause not alone because he is a
son of Matilda Raffa and Mario Matthew Cuomo. But I do believe it’s in the genes … the genes
… that make him so extraordinary. We might remember that, as they pile on a governor who
works so damn hard in our service.
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Foundation of America, the national charitable organization. He is also a longtime director and
member of the Executive Committee of the Foundation. He has operated WVOX and WVIP, two
of the last independent stations in the New York area, for over 60 years as president and
editorial director.

He is the author of “AirWAVES” (1999) … “It All Comes Back to Me Now” (2001) … “More Riffs,
Rants and Raves” (2004) … and “VOX POPULI: The O’Shaughnessy Files,” released in
January, 2011. He has also written “Mario Cuomo: Remembrances of a Remarkable Man,” a
tribute to his late friend Governor Mario M. Cuomo. His newest book RADIOactive for Fordham
University Press, another anthology with interviews, commentaries, speeches and tributes was
published in 2019. He is presently working on Townies, a paean to those without wealth,
influence or high estate in suburban Westchester County, the heart of the Eastern
Establishment.
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